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Quite often results in bad health, 1ecause
what is termed "good living" is usually
the gratification of the palate without
reference to the nutrition of the body.
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Time Proves All

authoritative statement is from uen-er- al

Superintendent; Calvert, of the
Burlington, who. la positive the rob
bers didn't get more than $2,000.

COAL STRIKE SITUATION.

Several Conferences Held io New York,
Bat Nothlog Developed. :

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar. .

New Yobs, Oct 1L There is no
news inNew York city to-nig- which
would tend to showf. that the end of
the coal strike is nearer than it haa
been for aometime past. 8everal con-
ferences were held : during the day,
chief among them that between Secre-
tary of War Boot and J. P. Morgan
on the latter's yacht. This lasted for
several hour, and then the two drove
to the Union Club. : Mr. Boot did not
stay long and soon after left for Wash-
ington. Mr. Morgan remained at the
Union Club for several --hours, receiv-
ing and answering telegrams. It waa
learned that D. H. Bacon, of the Ten-
nessee Coal and Iron Company, and
Chairman Thomas, of the Erie rail-
road, were at the club. Chairman
Thomas had a talk at the Fifth Ave-
nue hotel with Benator T. C. Piatt, but
what waa said at any of the interviews
of the day was not made public.

Washington, Oct. . lLBecretary
Boot arrived here at 11:16 to-nig- ht

from New York and went at once to
his hotel. He refused to make any
statement whatever i concerning hia
conference with Mr. Morgan.

There, were no callers at the White
House to-nig- ht and it! was stated that
no report of any kind had been receiv-
ed from Secretary Boot, regarding the
outcome of his talk with Mr. Morgan.
Secretary Boot will probably confer
with the President though
it was stated by Secretary Oortelyou
that no conference of ! any kind bad
been arranged.

BELIEVES IN EXTREME MEASURES.

Would Hang Baer and! Other Coal Oper-

ators oa the Nesregt Tree
By Telegraph to the Morning star

Lynn, Mass ,1 Oct. 11. At a mass
meeting here to-da- y. called for the
purpose or aiding tne striking miner,
Mayor John F. Hurley, of Salem,
created a sensation when he said that if
he had his way he 'would hang Presi
dent Baer and the other operators on
the nearest tree.- - He said he did
not want to kill them, but he would
use them aa be would use a dog, by
putting a collar around their necks
and raising them on a limb of a tree
two or three times, or until they would
be willing to arbitrate, Mayor Hurley
said he believed in extreme measures
and that they should be adopted now.
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BY MASKED HEN.

Express Safe Dynamited and
Robbed of Fifty Thousand

Dollars in Gold.

NEAR LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Three Men la the Gang Pisseogera Not
Molested Robbera Oot Away With

Their Booty A Posse la Por-so-it

Reward Offered.

By Telegraph to tbe Morning Btar.
- LiKOOur, Nkbr , Oct. 1L Three
masked men held up the Pacific Coast
Express train, of the Burlington road,'
four miles from Lincoln, shortly be
fore 3 o'clock thia morning.' They
uted explosives in the express car,
shattering it badly, and after wrecking
the safe rifled It of its contents, secur-
ing $50,000 in gold coin.

The train was a few minutes late,
and waa in charge of Conductor O. A.
Lyman and Engineer A. L, Clayburg.
On the crest of a hill midway between
the city and the town of Woodlawn,
the engineer saw a red light' waved
across the track and brought the train
to a standstill. Two men sprang
quickly Into the cab, covering Clay-
burg and his fireman with revolvers.
They lost no time in giving their
orders, and were just aa quickly
obeyed.

The express car was cut from the
balance of the train and sent ahead a
? bort distance. The robbers found tbe
door locked and after commanding
Messenger William J. Upton to open
it and getting no response fired two
or three shots into the car. The door
was then opened. A heavy charge of
dynamite tore the safe to pieces. The
two men who were in the car politely
bade tbe train men good morning,
jumped from the car and disappeared
in tbe darkness. The passengers were
not molested, nor were the train men
asked for their personal property.

. While the robbery in the express
car was going on, a third robber walk- -
ea alongside the track by tbe passen-
ger coaches, firing bis revolver occa-
sionally to keep inquisitive passengers
quiet Brakeman Moore, wno alight-
ed from the rear coach to go ahead,
found a revolver pushed in his face
with a warning to go back where he
belonged. He ran the four miles to
the Lincoln yards, where he cave tbe
alarm. The robbers were cool, talka-
tive and apparently experts. The
whole job occupied little time."

The train waa run back to Lincoln.
Tire wrecked expressed car was
taken out and at 4 o'clock the train re
sumed the journey, the original crew
going out with it Following it was
an engine carrying Chief i of Police
Uoaglan, Detective Malone and his
two bloodhounds and three oolice of
ficers. At the scene of the hold up
the hounds took the scent and the per-su- it

of tbe robbers was begun.
The booty of tbe robbers consisted

principally of cold coin. Thia
made the burden of the robbers ex
ceedingly heavy and accounts for a
broad trail discovered by Chief Hoag-lan- d.

The robbery was oriel nail v
planned to take place at St Joseph
and the railroad men were on the
lookout One of the criminals "tip
ped" the scheme off to the company,
and this probably accounts for the
shifting of the crime to Lincoln. A
reward of $1,000 haa been offered by
the Burlington Company for the cap-
ture of the gang.

Up to 10 o'clock to-nig- ht no news
of tbe capture of the Burlineton train
robbers has been received. The pur
suit, however, is active and advices
received from the posses encourage
the hope that it will be successful.
Detective Malone with hia blood-
hounds is at. Louisville county to-
night thirty-fiv- e miles away, to
which place he followed a seeminelv
positive trail.

Estimates on the amount secured
from the Adams Express Company's
SAfe range all the way from $2,000 to
$50,000. The officials refuse to aay a

Benjamin Franklin said the snn stood still and the orld
moved around. No one believed it then; now every one be-

lieves it. i

vU . zre viewed. fetA

Seekiag Every Method for Federal Inter

ference ia Coal Strike.
- By Tftlearapn to tne Momma Btar. .

Washington. Oct.- - 1L President
Roosevelt is seeking every method by

which there may be Federal action In
settling the coal strike. Hia best ad- -

Ihm haw hann reanlred to look Care
fully into the lawa which may have a
bearing on tbe suoject, ana see n iucro
is any statute unaer waica uo u

j a ia nnthinr 'has been
found. There ia one ray of hope, but
it ia rather faint in view oi me aiu-fr- ia

nf thft fioal operators. This is
that some mutual ground of arbitra-
tion mat ha found.

, That tha President ia verv much in
earnest is shown from the conferences
on the subject that continue at the
White House. Secretary Wilson, of
the agricultural department; uarroii
TV Wrier ht commissioner of . labor.
and Frank D. Sargent, commissioner
of immigration, were among those
who saw the President to-da- y, and it
is understood all of them oiscutsea
the coal strike situation witn him.
The conference continued during the
arternoon without denmte result.

rWINKLINUN

If wishes were automobiles beg
gars would ba running ov-- r folks the
same as millionaires. Los Angeles
Herald.

"Why don't you look out at
this beautiful scenery t" "Oh, I am
traveling on business and not for
pleasure V'Fliegende Blaetter.

'What," we ask of the librar
ian, "do you suppose is the greatest
library book in the world tbe book
that is in most demand t" "Carne
gie's bankbook." he responds confi
deotlT, without looking up from, his
work. Baltimore Ameriean.

"1 suppose you regard ifive as
to blame for tempting Adam to eat tbe
applet" "Not at all," answered Miss
Cayenne. "Eve was too cenerous to
want the apple all for hersrlf, and
Adam was not gentleman, enough to
let her have it." Washington Star.

At the boardincr house: "Daint- -
leigh Beg pardon, Mrs. Skinner, buf
isn'i mis tne same soup we bad yester
day, warmed over? Mrs. Skinn-r- -

No, Sir; it is what was left over from
yesterday. Boston Transcript.

"What became oi the young-cha- p

who was writing 'How to Live
on Ten Cents per Daj'f" asked the
caller. "He left," responded the pub-
lisher. Why?'' "Because we refused
to allow him fifty cents for dinner.

Press

PICTURE.
AT CHRfSTf AfJIA.

HEBE MS YEAR!

"wt" LOOP

Times as Manv Trains
4. 1 Times as Many People

Times ts Manv F?oisfi
Times as Many Feature s

Times as Meritor'ous3 Times ts Magnificent
Times as Msrvelous
Times as Mastodonio.

New and Excitative Featmea
Are all seen is one vast and l'rc-digio- us

Programme.-There'- s

only one big-- ahor, and that
one is

AND SELLS BROTHERS'

Rtttt&Ei OCTOBER 20

The only thow exhibiting:
Seven Gaynells Cycle 'Whirl.
Jackson Cycling 8 ptette.
Tbe 23 Champion bareback riders.
Including DALL1K JULIAN nd

EMMA 8TICKNEY, the Queea ofthe Arena.
Quartet of Cakewalking Horses.

Prancing Princes of Equine Aris-
tocracy.

HUGE DOUBLE HIPPODROMES
specimens or all known rare wildbet st s in
Mammoth Double Menageries.

In time past I said I intended to
make Wilmington's Bisr Rartk-A-t
go to the top. No one believed it
then, and now. ladeiosr from tha
amonnt of business we are doing and
the number of customers we handle.
the people must believe wo am nn
the right road.

The keystone to onr success in the
past haa been in selling good values
ana nonest gooas ana guaranteeing
satisfaction at the lowest nrices.
Our large store looks like a bazaar.
The piles and niles of poods that
are strung np and stuck up and set
np to show up is one of the evi
dences that we are in tbe race to
stay. Plenty of new goods received
every day by us, and the managers
in each department vie with tha
others in trying to get the newest
and prettieBt goods in their stock.
Unr bhoe stock, which is managed
by 'Mr. E. Z. Mitton.
large shipments of new goods this
weeK.

Ladies' nicestvlieh solid lwHw.r
Shoes, in button or lace, we are sell
ing at II a pair. Men s oil grain
Creole standard. $1.25 value, we arc
selling for $1.

The world renowned Battle Ai
Shoe acknowledged bv tho school
boys and girls and their fathers and
mothers to be the best shoes sold
are now on sale at the Racket
Store, prices $1 to 2.50 a pair.

A big line of new boy's shoes,
best styles; tin toD eoods. $1 to
12.50 a pair.

Wolfe Bros.' Soriner heel shoes.
none better everv nair cuaranteerf hv
factory to give service and sstisac
uon, all leather 50 cents to $1 25 a
pair.

Women's pebble domestic shoes.
solid sole, at 90 cents and $1.

5,000 shoes to fill your memoran
dum with. A few pair of Qreen- -
wald's fine Ladies Shoes to m il vet- -

also plenty of Greenwald's children
Mlsnoes leit.

In Men and Bov'a Ciothincr WO

claim to be the Champion Clothing
Mouse oi the town; we sell standard
goods at low prices.

ABOYE TUB LAW.

Speech of Richard Olney, Former
Secretary of State, in Bos-- .

ton, Massachusetts.

TO THE DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

Leidlof Feitare of the Dloier Qlvea to

the Party Candidate for Governor
Cheered to the Echo Oreefed

aa the Next President.

Br Telegraph to tne M ornuur star.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 11. Oae of

the features of the present State cam-
paign was the dinner which the Dem-

ocratic Club of Massachusetts tender-
ed to-nig- ht to Col. William A. Gas-

ton, the party candidate for Governor.
Over 250 party followers listened to
speeches by Richard Olney, former
secretary of state; Charles 8. Hamlin,
Jodah Quincy, John R. Thayer, con-
gressman from the third district; Hen-
ry II. Hollir, Democratic candidate
for Governor in New Hampshire, and
Colonel Gaston.

Undoubted by the speech of the eve-
ning was that delivered by Mr. Olney,
who was cheered for some minutes
when he arose. Many greeted him as
the next President. Mr. Olney spoke
io part as follows:

"The signs of the times are that un-
der the regime of the Republican party
and through the national govern-
ment's forty years of partnership with
the protected industries, we have come
to a pass where public officials as well
as private citizens deem themselves
above the law.

Astonishing Proceedings
"Witness the zealous haste with

which the Treasury rushes to the relief
of Wall street speculators by a novel
and forced construction of the Na-
tional banking law. Witness the aston-
ishing proceeding of the same depart-
ment in its Instructions to subordinate
officers respecting the duties to be col-
lected on coal. But the generally law-
less atmosphere in which the protected
Rami hlf ran rfllirn hits AnvAlrtnnrl n ia
even more strikingly illustrated by the
recent presidential demonstration upon
the coal strike. There are others who
saythat as the President disclaimed
any official duty or relation to the mat
ter he should not have interfered.
There is something to be said for that
view. Though his office is charged
with great function and invested with
great powers, the Preasident is a con-
stitutional officer whose sphere of ac-

tion is strictly limited by law.
. "Within that sphere he is well nigh

absolute without, he is legally impo-
tent. When, therefore, he goes with-
out it. the dancer' is that h mav fail
and be defied, and that his great office
may lose prestige and power and thus
be less capable of performing its legiti-
mate duties.

The Snub to Roosevelt.
"The President, for example, is our

representative with foreign powers.
Will it strengthen his hands that
some half a dozen private citizens are
found snapping their fingers in his
face? The President's overture to the
coal operators was promoted bv the
best motives and should have been
treated with respectful consideration.
It must have been declined cour-
teously, even if firmly.

"But the opportunity to administer
a snub to the President was too tempt-
ing. Accordingly he waa not only
treated aa a rash intermeddler; he was
also lectured upon the law and facts
of the case, and to crown all was no-
tified that the cause of the troubles
was lawlessness which he was sarcasti
cally invited to suppress.

"For sheer audacity this attitude
of the coal operators could hardly
be matched, . and nothing could
more strongly emphasize the
discredit into which the law of the
land has been brought by long con-
tinued Republican dominion.

Who Are the Coal Operators?
"Yet who are they who were so In-

sistent upon the suppression of lawl-
essness in the mining regions! Why,
the most unblushing and persistent of
law-breake- For years they have
defied the law of Pennsylvania which
forbids common carriers engaging in
the business of -- mining. For years
they have discriminated between cus-
tomers ia the freight charges on their
rauroaas in violation oi tne Interstate
commerce law. For years they have
unlawfully monopolized interstate
commerce in violation of the 8herman
anti-tru- st law.

"Indeed the very best excuse and
explanation of their astonishing ama-
teur performance at the Washington
conference is that, having violated so
many laws for so long and so many
wuicd, mey migm rigntiuuy tnlnkthey were wholly immune from either
punishment or reproach.

"It is sometimes urged in extenua-
tion of the coal operators' foolishly
offensive tone at the conference, thatthey were enraged at the recognition
of labor unions and the presence by
invitation of their representative. Ifthat be so, they must be as blind to the
aallxnt facts of the era they are living
in as they are oblivious of legal obliga-
tions.

Their ladlfference to Law.
. "In these days of combination by
capital on a scale and to an extent as
startling as it is unprecedented, can
they possibly imagine that labor is to
be denied an equivalent right of com-
bination! If they do, it is only an-
other instance of their complete indif-
ference to the law of the land.

. "In 1894 receives of a railroad were
Brought into court on a claim that
laborers ought not to be discharged
because of membership of a labor
union. Though the court waa a Fed-
eral court, it sat In Pennsylvania, and
the petitioners got nothing from thatcourt.

"But what followed! In a year ortwo Pennsylvania made it a criminal
offence to deprive a man of work
because he belonged to a labor
union. In 1898 Congress not only
did the same thing, but in a
statute providing for the arbitra-
tion of labor disputes, expressly made
labor organizations parties to such
arbitration. This was in addition to
the previous legislation by Congress
encouraging and providing for the in-
corporation of labor unions. In ignor-
ing them, therefore, the coal operators
simply ignore and condemn the law of
the land."

TO AID THE STRIKERS.

An Address Issued by the American Fed-- v

eratlon of Labor.
Bv Telegraph to tns orniss Btar.

Washington. OcL it Th Amt. to
can Federation of Labor, throuffh its
executive council, to-da- -v laaund an
address to the public, appealing for
financial and moral aid for the atriking
anthracite miners, and rinnnn.in vZ.

attitude of the mine owners, on whom.
l,c,rvir.3r u" nn & responsi-
bility for the hardships resulting fromtbe coal famine.

Oonnetlman John T. Rhn.4
Texarkana. Tth AA ..t...J .1
Eureka Springs, Ark., after a long illr
vcu. loo lunerai win occur Tues-
day, October lath.

In speaking of profits in dairying a
writer in Practical Farmer says:

A fairly good dairy cow will produce
5,000 pounds of milk rx r year, which,
sold at 3 cents per pound, the prevail-
ing price, makes $150 por year. From
a given ration Bhe will consume and
we will charge the cow for full ration
for 365 da.vs2 1-- 3 tons of cowpea hay.
valued at $28: five tons of ensilage, at
$10; two tons of corn stover, valued at
$10, and one-thir- d ton cottonseed meal,
valued at $S, a grand total of $50 for
cost of food for one cow that produces
$150 worth of milk. Besides this you
have cowpea hay, which you have sold
for $12 per" ton, corn ensilage at $2 and
corn stover at $5 a ton in form of milk.
And then the manure! AH of it but
$5..G0 returned to your soil. If dairying
does not Day now. it Is because the ma
chines are worthless that .is, the cow
which, takes the raw material (as corn
stover, cowpea hay, etc.) to make into
finished products, as milk and butter.
is worthless. Use a good bull, then, to
breed up to dairy stock, and as soon as
this Is douo dairy stock will improve
and dairying will become the most
profitable industry in the middle Bouth,
more profitable than cotton growing or
cotton manufacturing.
Head ot the Herd ait Pan-Americ- an,

Mary Marshall stood at tbe head of
the Guernsey herd at the Pan-Ame- ri

can test producing during the six

cfrjEBNSEY COW MARY MAttgTTAT.T.

months 5,611 pounds of milk. 5.36 tier
cent Of butter fat or 301.13 pounds of
fat. 3o4.26 pounds of churned butter.
Bhe was bred by Ezra Michener, Bucks
county. Pa., and sold for $1,000 to Al
bert (J. oring of Minnesota.

Her Flrat Calf.
xnere should be no such thing as

"breaking in a heifer" when she has
her first calf. She should be so careful- -

ly bandied that there will be no neces
sity for doing the thing rafter that
should be done before calving. If this
has not been done before, begin some
weeks before calving to familiarize the
heifer with the milker. Stroke her, ca
ress her. handle the adder, doincr pvprv- -
jthing so carefully that any advance in
tne, process will be unnoticed by the
animal. Within a few davs the ndder
jean be handled at will, and the heifer
(will soon come to enjoy and even ex
pect such caresses. If this work is
carefully and kindly done, there will
be no trouble when milking time comes.

GERMAN ARMY OFFICERS.
The Abject Deference Shown Then

br Civilian Ia Amaalnar.
The resoect and deference shown tei

the German army officer on duty and
off duty by his countrymen are won
derful to-- see, according to a London
writer. "Civilians, even compatriots
tt distinction, on entering the dining
room bow to him with formal hnmilltv.
lie acknowledges the obeisances onlv
with a rigid glare of haughty indiffer- -
rnce, though be is politely conscious of
the coming and going of ladles. The
German civilian does not appear to be
surprised at or to resent beine con
temptuously Ignored by him, but rec
ognizes mm and looks up to him as a
superior member of a superior race
and continues to make his obeisances.
however loftily they are lirnored.

"But, while the officer Is unable to
see the civilian at jvhom he is looking
point blank, he never misses observ
ing the entrance and acknowledging
tne saiute or another of his own race,
lie rises from his seat and stands stiff
and erect while the newcomer ad-
vances and exchanges formal bows
and greetings, and as he recovers the
erect position from the bow he brings
his heels together with a sharp parade
click and waits until bis superior lias
taken a seat before be resumes his
own."

There were tremendous ceremonies
in eating and drinking, too, especially
In drinking. "Each table group lifted
their glasses Invariably together, as if
at the word of command, taking their
time apparently from the senior pres
ent. Having seized their glasses to- -
gether and raised them together and
simultaneously drunk, they would
sumultaneously finish and then, hold-
ing their glasses before them, would
with great ceremony bow to one
another before replacing them on
the table. It did not matter whether
they were drinking beer or claret or
the German champagne, which seems
to be the especially smart thing to
take, there was the same ceremony.
When a senior officer went out of the
room, all the juniors present rose to
stiff attention and bowed as he passed.
When a junior rose, he made the round
of the table on his way to the door and
bowed separately, with a spur jingling
heel click every time to every other
officer."

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.
It isn't hard to judge human nature

If you let the other man do the talking.
-"-The Great White Way."

When we undertake to compromise
with the devil, his majesty always as-
serts his ability to grab the whole
thing. Sbacklett

If a man In the midst of the contume-
ly and detraction of the world can get
one woman to believe in him, it is
enough. "Love's Itinerary." -

Mrs. Wlges was a DhilosoDher. and
the sum and substance of her nhiinon.
phy lay in keeping the dust off her rose
colored glasses. "Mrs. Wiggs of tbe
Cabbage Patch."

There Is nothing - In the world as
harmless and as utterly iovous as
man's conceit. The woman who will
not pander to It is ungracious indeed.
"The Spinster Book." j

The past gives us regrets, the pres-
ent sorrow, the future fear; at eighteen
one adores at once; at twenty one
loves; at thirty one desires; at forty one
reflects. "Her Grace's Secret."

A man I knew once 'e's dead now,
poor chap, and three widows mourn-
ing for 'im said that with all 'is ex-
perience wlmmln was as much a riddle

lm as when ne fust married. "Light
Freights."

Deacon Jackson Ob. doan fet M

worry yo pahion; Ah alien leaves
man pocket-boo-k at home, you know.

unaae.
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Things.

We have 500 Boys suits with knee
pants that rnn in prices 75 cents to
$5.00. For $1.98, $2.25 and $2.50
you can get an elegant suit for a
boy any size. Also a nice line of
young men's suits, 17 years to 21,
that are woith $2.50 to $7.50 a suit,
and for men we defy competition.
In their stock we have 3000 suits
which fill in a floor space 25 feet by
120 feet and every table filled up.

We. have suits for $1.98, good well
made goods and from that up to
$20.00.

1 think I can fill your order and
fit you np. We have a tailor that

i A tuses our cutting ana when a suit
doesn't fit, we make a fit. We
guarantee satisfaction.

Good all wool black suits at $5 a
Buit. Beautiful worsted suits for
$7.50, $10 and $12.50. Extremely
handsome suits for $15, $16.50, $18
and $20. You are the wearer and
we are the seller. Come to see us
and see if we can't trade.

In Ladies' Dresa Goods Well,
this stock is a pleasure to talk about

so many pretty things to show;
the Dress Goods BaleBman takes
pleasure in showing them.

A full line in pretty Fall Suitings,
54, 5G and 58, all. wool and high
grade, $1, regular price $1.50.

French Zebulines, in black only,
at $1.39; 50 inches wide.

Basket weave Suttis Cloth, in
black and blue, 50 inches wide, at
$1. 54-inc- reversible suiting, all
wool; needs no lining; in several pat-
terns; 50c, 69c, 75c, $1 and $1.39
per yard. A plenty of cheap grades.

A plenty of cheap goods. Pretty
worsteds 10c and up. Rockingham
Homespun, 5c; Sea Island Sheeting
5c yard; good yard wide Bleaching
at 5c and np.

500 pairs Blankets of all kinds and
almost anything you can call for at
The Big Racket Store. As a rule
tho world helps those that try to
help themselves. We need your as-

sistance. Give us another lift and
we will build another 8tore.

Yours, for business,

II. WALTBBS, Vl.e Pre.Ueut.

. .. , ...

VU DUO IBs Ul MOVBlTlDBrUlB f MIX VI I M WH

Inter-Stat- e 421.

MITCHELL P. ALIEN, Cashier.

Ahrens, B R. Bellamy, A. B. Lynch
.cacoerD, yj.

Matt J. Heyer.

T-n-: $50-000- .
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full meal to plunge
at once into work
requiring mental
effort the result is
almost sure to be
disastrous, because
digestion draws
upon the same
nervous forces
which ve em-

ployed in thought.
In time the stom-
ach becomes' dis-
eased, the pro-
cesses of digestion
and nutrition are
imperfectly perf-
ormed and there
is a physical
breakdown

Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
ctnnif1i and nthr

organs of digestion and nutrition. It
eliminates the effete poisonous matter
which originates in the system as a con-
sequence of imperfect digestion. It gives
sound health to the whole body.
r "I h to say to the world thnt Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery nis proved a great
bleiMtttt to me." writes Mrs. Ellen K. Bacon, of
ehutesbury. Franklin Co., Mass. "Prior in
September, 1807, I had doctored for my stomach
trouble for severs vnn rmnu f nmnu n i course
nl treatment without any real benefit. In
September, 18... I had very sick spells and grew
worse; couiu cat out nine. 1 commenced in
September, 1897, to take Dr. Pierce's medicine,
and in a short time I could eat and work. I
have gained twenty pounds in two months.

Free. Dr. Tierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-ce- nt stamps for the book in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d

volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo. N. Y.

THE IJJI DISCOVERED COUNTRY

EDMUND 0. STEADMAN.

Could we but know
The land that ends our dark, uncertain

travel,
Where lies those happier hills and

meadows low
Ab, If beyond the spirit's inmost cavil

Aught of that country could we
surely know,

Who would not go !

Might we but hear
The hovering angels' high imagined

chorus.
Or catch, betimes, with wakeful eyes

the clear,
One radiant vista of the realm before

h one wrapt moment given to see
-- and hear,

Ab, who would fear t '
Were we quite sure

To find the peerless friend who left us
lonely,

Or there, by some celestial stream as
pure.

To gaze in eyes that here were lovelit
only

This weary mortal coil, were we
quite sure,

Who would endure T

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

A little sin ia no less a sin just
because it is committed by a big sin-
ner.

Wait: "The years teach much
which the days never know." Emer-so- n.

While working for the Master
may make tired feet, it is certain also
to make glad heartr.

Most non-professo- rs can eatily
point out every hypocrite in the church
and not make any mistake either.

Jonah made an earnest mission-
ary when the Lord got him to work.
The trouble was to get him started.

holj life has a voice; it speaks
when the tongue Is silent, and is in-
variably a blessing or a constant

So long as a man hates an evil
he is not likelv In bn h apmArl hv it Tt
Is the loving of the evil that leads to
danger.

In all our lives, though time is
given us to eat, drink, sleep, work
and play, there is no moment given
us to throw away. Anna R. Brawn.

Break off some one evil, seek
to uproot some one sin, cutoff some
one self indulgence, deny thyself some
one vanity; do it as an offering to God,
for the love of God, in hope to see
God: and some gleam of faith and life
and love will stream down upon thy
soul from the everlasting fount of
love. Follow on, and thou shalt never
lose that track or light Edward B.
Pusey.

NEW ORLEANS CAR STRIKE,

All Efforts to Settle the Trouble Failed.
Oovernor Issues Proclamation.
Bv Talempn to the Morning Btar

New Orleans, October 11. The
failare to-da- y of all efforts to bring
about a settlement of the1 differences
between the striking street carmen and
the New Orleans Railway Company
has, it is feared, brought the strike situ-
ation to an acute stage. Preparations
are being made to-da- y at military
uoauquariers io carry into effect withstronsr hand si nrmUmt((nn t
by Governor Heard to-da- y demanding
restoration of order and the suppres-
sion of violence. All the members of
tne local militia are ready to respond
to tbe call to arms at a moment's no
nce ana troops from the country par-
ishes have been ordered to hold them-
selves in readiness,

No effort was made to run cars to
day and it Is the general impression
that the first attempt under the new
conditions will be postponed untiluonaay.

IS YELLOW POISON

2.ur ,b,.d ? Physicians callIt Oerm. It can be seenchanging red blood yellow undermicroscope. It works day andnigh t. First, It turns your com-
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthless.
ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. Itenters the blood at once and
drives out the yellow poison.
It neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Swea- ts and a gen-
eral break-dow- n come later on.Roberts' Tonic wUI cure youthen but why wait? Prevent
future sickness. The manufac-turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out,nourish your system, restoreappetite, purify the blood, pre-
vent and care Chills, Fevers andMalaria. It has cured thous-ands It will cure you, or yourmoney back; This Is fair. Try
It. Price. 23 nt.

I R. BV BELLAIIY
imau1 niinvil..g

roar n oawpri satuth

FIND THE OMNIBUS DlilVER.

POSITIVELY 1 OflLHIG SHOW HNC
Wilmington, Monday, Oct. 20.

ceo. o. ffliom. fmm.
TWO GRAND PERFORMANCES AT HILTON PARK.

ALL EARTH'S GREATEST SHOWS THE-- GREAT '

Adam Forepaugh k Sells Bros.
ENORMOUS SHOWS UNITED.

J. A. Bailey, W. W. Oole, Lewis Bells and Peter Bell, Equal Ownerp. Wilmington's Big Racket Store.
oct 12 tfThe Onlv Show Exhibitine- - Dioxroln

Tbe Wilmington Savings & Trust Co.,

108 Princess Street, Wilmington, N. C.

The Only Show Exhibiting the famous Aurora Zouaves
The Only Show Exhibiting the Ten Peerless POTTERS !

The Only Show Exhibiting Minting, Unicycle Marvel!
3 Times as Great as any Other Show

THAT WILL BE SEEN IN WILMINGTON THIS YEAR.
CAPITAL $ 25,000
SURPLUS - 25 000
UNDIVIDED PROFITS - - 25 000
ASSETS - - - - - - 1,000,000

The largest &ri(T Rfcrnnofi nt. Ravin fro TonL- - in "Mrt-- n.Ai:n. P.. , vcua u V1U vuvuuai 1BJinterest at rate of 4 per cent, per annum, compounded quarterly. All de-
posits subject to check without notice. '

.w- - WORWOOD, Pre.ldcnt.
'sepSStr O. K. T1TLOR. Jr.. r..ku.

A NOVELTY
tori&wrtwnrt papers as a medium

unnlJ th ' P "e Floebt line or iFnrnlinre ever shown
IS .?Eln.S?pl',,n tb"S - And la New York Cltv I will dnrlnir the

SENSATIQNS'S

LIMIT

Reached at last.
Deridlng-jDan-
Dcfvlnir n.athDeipirtt Dare

UTU. .

DJAYOLO

Ztoop the Iioop
Oa a Bicjele.

L?i2 ?iwl fr0P M Qi? Theparty whose name la on the slip will
frtedSSm?S.hTIJiLrn0t,l9a(1 e Handsome old MuPloal Chair, which has at-bo- x

hnt22 JS'H Nwel.ent', ma mall their ellpe, which wUI be placed Iny must vl it the store In person.

IN"- - --B1. PAEKEE,
Furniture and Furniture Novelties, 1 1 1 Market St.

Bell 'Phone 613.
r&wsnawinaaaaBJjjjBaiTHE SUPREME ARENIC

FEATURE OF THE AGE!
ATLANTIC TRUST AND BANKING CO.,

....
OP WILMINGTON, N. C.

.T ,4

The same tremendous feat which cre-
ated an unprecedented furore at Madi-o-n

Square Garden last month.

MATT J. XXBYfiR, President,

U R R.eru8olooi, B. EL J.
ivut, u.

- ' - J. Q. L. Qleachen,

a,-o-fca-
,T

During the forenoon of exhibition day a ............. . ,
GRAND ALL NEW STREET PARADE.

Two Performances Daily, Rain or SMne, in He? Process,.? atemroof TentsCofeyc
aecS

T TATBS' BOOK STORE, 117 MARKET STREET
Admission, Only 50 Cmn,. Children Under Wine Xear.. Half Price. 'lJSllTtotontoWtoiUout per cent per annnm, wmtwunoeaquarteris

holdere am 5 !IIcea .r a Btron "k I Well equlpixd. Safety guaranteed. Tiptoe
u- - rrCtOrB ATA Amnnu fh -.- nnotciariil hnolna man it thin rftV.0gt IX

-- - m v iud yrugi vooi- T-

- A


